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It's not about the flowers. It's not about the

perfect outfit, or the right music.

 It's about you and your love. 

Because your wedding day isn't really about all

that other stuff that so often is worried about, 

 it's about capturing you as your truest self on

the most important day of your life.  

So cast off the boxes to be checked and instead

enjoy the radiant, unique, one of a kind, beings

that you are. Let's BE so freely that the truest

expression of yourself can't help but bubble up

from your soul.  

All you gotta' do is show up and be yourself,

freely.  

 
 

 be who
WE ARE, 

 

freely. 

LET'S 
 



 



A Bit About Anna... 

I'm a lover of life's simple things. Warm coffee
from a favorite mug, a cozy sweater, a good
smelling candle, the sound of rain outside my
window, sharing a glass of wine with my
favorite people. 

These simple things make me, ME.  And that's
really what defines who we are right? The
simple things. That's what I'm all about,
capturing YOUR simple things. Because the
truest expression of ourselves isn't a made up,
fake version we put on, but the little stuff we 
 do and enjoy that truly reflects our soul. 



$3,750 $1,800

THE HONEY POT

Full Day Coverage
      (8 hours) 

PACKAGE TWO 

High + Low Resolution Images
(For printing and Social media! )

All Images in an Online Gallery
(Super easy to share with loved ones)

Display Box with Print Pack
(perfect to keep on your coffee table!)

Slideshow with Music
(Giving you all the wedding day feels)

Pre-Wedding consultation
(Let's grab a drink and chat!)

THE PERFECT DOLLOP

PRICES &  the deets

4 Hour Coverage
(on your wedding day)

Full Day Coverage
 (10 hours) 

$6,400

CREME DE LA CREME 

PACKAGE ONE PACKAGE THREE

High + Low Resolution Images
(for printing and Social Media!)

All Images in an Online Gallery
(Super easy to share with loved ones)

Additional photographer + $400Additional photographer + $800

Engagement Session
(2 hour session prior to your big day!)

Forever & Ever Keepsake Wedding Album
(Your Choice of Covering/Embossing) 

Second Photographer
(For the entire day!)

Pre-Wedding consultation
(Let's grab a drink and chat!)

Value of $8,800! Value of $4,200! 

Pre-Wedding consultation
(Let's grab a drink and chat!)

High + Low Resolution Images
(For printing and Social media!)

Slideshow with Music
(Giving you all the wedding day feels)

Display Box with Print Pack
(perfect to keep on your coffee table!)

All Images in an Online Gallery
(Super easy to share with loved ones)



 



ENGAGEMENT
Sessions

Engagement sessions are an amazing time for you
and your partner to take a step back from all the
craziness of planning your nuptials and just enjoy
some time with each other. Your session will feel
more like a date than an appointment with me to
take pictures, which is why we get to do whatever
sounds relaxing and fun to you! It's also a great time
to get cozy comfy with me and my camera and
maybe try out an amazing outfit or trial run your
make up before your wedding day!

So let's grab some bubbly, take a hike, bring your
pup, whatever is fun, whatever is YOU...let's do that
thing.  

TWO SOULS

2 hour session 

$900

Engagement Pakcage one

High Resolution Images
(For printing)

RADIENCE 

1 hour session 

$500

Engagement Pakcage two

High Resolution Images
(In an online gallery)

All Images in an Online Gallery
(Super easy to share with loved ones)

All Images in an Online Gallery
(Super easy to share with loved ones)



If you don't see exactly what you're wanting for your big day, I got your back! 

 With these ala' carte options you can hand pick and design the perfect package that

checks all your boxes! The next few pages will give you the deets on each product

and why they rock! 

$2,000

SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER $800

FOREVER & EVER WEDDING ALBUM 

$450

EXPEDITED EDITING $650

WANT       
               MORE?

a lil'

ADDITIONAL WEDDING DAY COVERAGE hr

$1,200HEIRLOOM ALBUM

LEATHER BOUND PORTFOLIO &  PRINT PACK $900

$350DISPLAY BOX WITH 10 COUNT PRINT PACK

$250SLIDE SHOW SET TO MUSIC





SECOND  
photographer

Second photographers are a super great addition to any wedding package because they allow

your story to be told even more fully and personally. 

Those sweet glances between you and your partner, the quiet tears of joy, that brief moment

with loved ones and family members, those moments are what imprint on your heart and

with the help of a second shooter can be captured even amidst the craziness of your wedding

day.  

It also allows for those BIG moments to be more fully documented as well! A second

photographer is a wonderful way for you and your lover to rest easy knowing you story will

be told in an intimate and personal way that you can look back on and relive for years to

come.  

SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER

$800

All Day Coverage
(Arrives and leaves with Anna)

(Already Included in Package One!)

$400

Half Day Coverage
(Perfect for Package Three!)



$650

Don't wanna' wait the usual  6-8 weeks to get your

online gallery of photos? I get it! Add expedited

delivery and receive your entire wedding gallery

just seven days after your wedding date! 

EXPEDITED DELIVERY

$450 

Are you guys planning a special morning together

with coffee and pancakes prior to the busyness of

your big day? Do you want to make sure and have

that sparkler exit captured? Not a problem. I want

your package to be just right for YOU, so if you

feel like you need a little more time with me and

my camera add some extra hours to ensure every

special moment is captured.

ADDITIONAL HOURLY
COVERAGE



WEDDING 
 ALBUMS       
               and prints?

Why

Prints and albums, to me, are like fresh baked molasses cookies. That smell of dark molasses,

flour and vanilla never fails to remind me of my Grandmas house and the times I spent

devouring cookies she made, but more importantly it reminds me of a time I spent with loved

ones.

 Prints are the same way. They reopen a space in our mind that we might have forgotten or has

faded with time, and reignite the memories and love we felt during those moments. 

Having prints made of your most cherished memories is truly the final step in preserving and

keeping vibrant the memories you've had. Using acid free matte paper and archival ink in our

albums and prints, these moments truly will last a lifetime sitting on your coffee table or

hanging on your wall.  

Multiple binding, embossing, and color options, allows you to choose what truly speaks to your

character and will be the best stage to present your life's greatest moments. 





$2,000 $900

PRINTS & 

FOREVER & EVER 
WEDDING ALBUM 

$1,200

HEIRLOOM ALBUM
LEATHER BOUND

PORTFOLIO 
& PRINT PACK

10x10 Fine Art Album

(Hardcover)

30 - 40 Lay Flat Spreads

(Amount dependent on the

wedding)

Multiple cover options in a

variety of colors

(velvet, leather and linen)

Embossing

(your names, initials or short

message embossed on the

cover)

Matte paper, printed with

archival ink

(allowing your album to last

a lifetime)

8x8  Album

(Hardcover)

Linen Covering

(Multiple Color Options)

Embossing

(your names, initials, or

short message embossed

on front)

(Amazing gift for parents!)

Leather Folio

(vellum sheets to separate

loose prints inside)

15 Fine Art Prints

(Torn edges with 2 inch

border)

(Perfect for a coffee table!) 

albums
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SO   
                   NEXT? 

what's

Initial Correspondence 
This is where we are right now! If you think we'd jam then let me know and

we can set up a meet or a call! 

Let's get to know one another
Let's just chat. I love any chance I get to know you guys better. This is also a

great time for you guys to feel confident that I'd be YOUR best fit! Also if you

have any questions that weren't answered by this guide ask away! And don't

worry these consultations are 100% free and no commitment neccisary. 

Let's do this thing! 
Ok, so you ready to make the leap?! You both will receive a link via e-mail

with a profile including some deets about your wedding day and your

contract! Sign that puppy and you will shortly receive your invoice. 50% of

your wedding package is due at this time in order to secure your date. You

can pay right from you portal through this invoice. Easy. Peasy.  

Scouting locations
If you chose to include an engagement session ( you're free to add this on at

ANYTIME prior to your wedding) then this is the time we schedule that date

and start brainstorming about vibe and location. If you are totally lost and

need guidance. No worries. I'm your gal. I'm happy to help you guys choose

outfits, location, and style that speak to who YOU are.

Just a lil' more info
I'll send you an amazing guide to all things wedding. This way we can all be

on the same page about how your big day is gonna' go down. Everything

from scheduling, to lighting, to guest count will be covered.  

Engagement Gallery Delivered 
I want you to have plenty of time to enjoy your engagement photos (and

maybe even use some of them for wedding announcements!) prior to your

wedding day so I make sure and get your gallery to you ASAP! Usually one

week from the session date. 

Stay in Touch
Don't worry we will stay in touch as needed in the days leading up to your

wedding day! I'm always available for questions and consultation so don't

hesitate to reach out.

Wedding Day!
Alrighty this is it. The big day! Hooray!!!! 

Gallery Delivered 
All your images will be edited and uploaded to an online gallery which will

allow you to immediately download high and low resolution images, share

your gallery with friends and family, and order professional prints! 

Prints in Mail
If you selected Package One or Two (not included in Package Three), the final

step is receiving your prints/album(s)! Sit back, relax, grab a glass of somethin'

tasty and enjoy reliving the happiest day of your life. If you didn't choose a

package that had print options, no worries boo, I gotcha' covered! You can

purchase prints or albums at anytime! 



If you're diggin' the vibe and information you've read

so far and would like to chat with me more about

booking your wedding then shoot me an e-mail and

we'll get this show going! 

We can start by simply scheduling a call or meeting

where I can answer any little (or big!) questions you

may have! 

I want to make sure you guys are 100% confident in

booking with me which is why I love meeting and

hashing out the details with you guys first! 

As always it's best to book with as much advance as

possible in order to ensure I'm available! 

Can't wait to meet ya soon! 

xoxo, 

Anna 

HOW TO
              YOUR SPOT

lock down 

Website: annarowena.com
Instagram: @annarowenaphotography
E-mail: annarowenaphotography@outlook.com




